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Vanuatu & Tonga • Tropical Cyclone Jasmine  
Situation Update No. 1 
February 17, 2012  

This report is produced by OCHA in collaboration with humanitarian partners. It was issued by the OCHA 
Pacific office.  It covers the period from 10 to 17 February. Unless there are significant new development this 
will be the last report on this event. 
 

I. HIGHLIGHTs/key priorities 

• TC Jasmine caused minor damage in Vanuatu’s TAFEA province, mainly to agriculture and water 
systems, as assessed by members of the Vanuatu Humanitarian Team.  

• It is expected that no emergency will be declared by the Government of Vanuatu, while needs and 
damages can be covered by in-country capacity of government agencies and development partners. 

• TC Jasmine caused flooding in Tonga’s main island of Tongatapu, leading to the evacuation of 
around 700 people. 

 

II. Situation Overview 

 

Tropical Cyclone Jasmine (cat 4), initially on course for Vanuatu’s capital Port Vila, brushed the southern 
province of TAFEA on 10 February. It then continued its course south and bending north towards southern 
Tonga, decreasing in strength (Cat 1) but also slowing down off Tongatapu. It has completed a small loop in 
its track south of Tonga. In doing so it has brought strong squally north westerly winds down over 
Tongatapu as well as quite heavy rain, while slowly moving away.  
 

 
Source: Pacific Disaster Centre 

 
Vanuatu  
TAFEA province (pop. 32,540, 2009 census), includes the islands of Tanna, Erromango, Futuna, Aneityum 
and Aniwa. Tanna and Aneityum reported initial damages by the cyclone, despite difficult communication 
The NDMO could not establish communication with Futuna and Aniwa islands.  
 
NDMO organized a fly-over followed by a multi-cluster rapid technical assessment by staff from national and 
provincial government departments, NGO’s (Oxfam, ADRA, Save the Children, Live & Learn, World Vision), 
church organisations and Vanuatu Red Cross, collaborating in the Vanuatu Humanitarian Team (VHT). 
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Assessment teams found that  the relatively fast moving TC Jasmine has done only minor damage (mainly 
Tanna and Aneityum islands), mainly to agriculture and water systems. It is expected that no emergency will 
be declared by the Government of Vanuatu, while needs and damages can be covered by in-country 
capacity of government agencies and development partners.  
 

TAFEA Islands Area Council Population Households 

Aneityum Aneityum 915 189 

Aniwa Aniwa 341 84 

Erromango North Erromango 1,360 224 

Erromango South Erromango 599 101 

Futuna Futuna 526 107 

Tanna Middle Bush Tanna 4,564 812 

Tanna North Tanna 4,303 794 

Tanna South Tanna 1,010 226 

Tanna South West Tanna 4,329 672 

Tanna West Tanna 8,137 1,423 

Tanna Whitesands 6,456 1,228 

  Total 32,540 5,860 

Source: 2009 Census of Population and Housing, VNSO 

 
The National Disaster Committee (NDC) will consider the following recommendations addressing the impact 
of Tropical Cyclone Jasmine: 

• A detailed assessment of Aneityum with representatives from Agriculture, WASH and NDMO; 

• Supply of seeds and seedlings to communities identified with special agricultural and food security 
needs particularly in South West Tanna, North Tanna, Middle Bush. Provision of vegetable seeds to 
West and South West only to household that are farming on high grounds and sustained damages 
on garden crops due exposure to strong winds. 

• Supply of water tanks (2 x 10,000 Lt, 1 x 6000 Lt and 100 x Jerry Cans) to Envitana and 
Ikamattaoareas (Tanna) that do not have access to good drinking water;  

• Rural Water Supply to repair water systems that were damaged or out of order and a WASH expert 
to undertake an assessment on Aneityum;  

• Link the costs for the repair of Lenakel wharf to the shipping project about to start in Tanna. 
 

   
Storm surge on Aneityum (photo Oxfam)                          Damaged aid post in Lounatake (Tanna) (photo NDMO Vanuatu)  

 
To address pre-existing issues and ensure better disaster preparedness the NDMO also recommends: 

• Ministry of Health to complete an audit throughout TAFEA and Vanuatu to ensure all medical 
facilities are maintained and well stocked, the process of ordering and delivering medical supplies is 
working and medical personnel that are allocated to areas are in place. 

• NDMO as the lead agency for the logistics cluster to complete a communications audit throughout 
TAFEA and Vanuatu for Ministry of Health, Meteorology, Air Vanuatu, Police and other relevant 
organisations to ensure all HF Radios are working, properly tuned and accessible (e.g. to airports 
manager, police, health, chef, forecaster, CDC chairperson) for emergency communications with 
the NDMO.  
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• Ministry of Education to further plans to relocate the school in Aneityum; and 

• Work with national radio broadcasters (Radio Vanuatu and FM 107) to ensure broadcast access to 
all communities.  

 
Tonga 
TC Jasmine brought heavy rains and flooding to Tonga’s main island of Tongatapu, which already had 
received much rainfall from TC Cyril a week earlier. Water has subsided. However, earlier this week low-
lying areas, particularly in the outskirts of Nuku'alofa, flooded resulting in the evacuation of over 400 people 
(about 71 families) to evacuation centres.  
 
The government of Tonga is mobilising pumps to remove excessive water from those low-lying areas. 
NDMO mentioned that in the low-lying areas, septic tank leakages may become a problem, but that the 
Ministry of Health was monitoring the situation closely to prevent any outbreak of disease. 
 
Media reported that power has been restored to most of Nuku'alofa, while critical infrastructure was not 
damaged.  Tourism officials said 'Eua, Ha'apai, the Vava'u group and off-shore island resorts in Tongatapu 
were not affected. However, a resort on Atata Island would be closed for two weeks due to damage caused 
by the cyclone. International and domestic flights services resumed on Thursday, following disruptions the 
previous two days. 

 

III. Contact 

 
Please contact: 
Peter Muller, Regional Disaster Response Adviser for the Pacific 
Muller2@un.org, +679-9991664 
 
For more information, please also visit www.phtpacific.org  
 


